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Bella (Isabella) Sosa and Mary Rose Morris
With Father Steve before their First
Communion

DEACON'S REPORT
As many of you are probably aware, I am going back to Martin Correctional Institution this month from Thursday,
March 15 to Sunday, March 19 for another Kairos weekend. We hope to have 36-42 residents in our candidate group to
whom we will be ministering. This program is an in depth Christian experience for these men who are among the most
rejected people in our society. Most of them rarely have visitors or outside contacts of any kind. Some of them have been

in prison for over 20 years. They really do actively participate and derive unbelievable benefit from this experience
where they learn God loves them too. Their lives are completely changed.
If you can help us in any way, either financially, saying prayers for us or even doing a poster, the prisoners and I would
very much appreciate it. The objective of the entire weekend is to help them learn about Christ and have him be a part
of their lives through prayer and share groups at the prison. We return monthly to have reunions with them on the third
Saturday of each month.
In addition to this, I continue to see people both from our church and the local community to offer financial assistance

through the TRUE FUND. The church gives some financial assistance to help people pay for rent or utilities when they
have exhausted all their income. The amount we give is limited to $150 once a year, but sometimes that is just enough to
tide them over when they have had unusual financial problems. We help them get food, if necessary, and refer them to
other agencies that can supplement what we give. Thank you all for your continued contributions to TRUE. So many of
you give regularly to this ministry.
I continue to provide pastoral care to all who are unable to come to church due to their age or disabilities when they are
in a facility (assisted living, nursing home or rehab facility). We take them Communion and offer prayers and just

friendly visiting. Janet Kempf and Bill Winseman are also Lay Eucharistic Ministers. We can always use more
volunteers to help with pastoral care. Let me know if you're interested.

In God's love,
Deacon Alan

Notes & Notifications from the Parish Administrator
Dear Sisters & Brothers,
March 4, 2018 will be remembered as a glorious day for All Saints’. Our
dear Father Frisby will be back with us. His journey of recovery has been
difficult and long, but the road ahead is much brighter.
Mother Allison Spencer and Father Steve Fregeau have been marvelous to
be here with us during these unsure times and all of us share a deep
appreciation of our Senior Warden, Buddy Glover, who stepped right up to
the plate with commitment, hard work, with a deep devotion for Father
and, as usual, his unselfish dedication to our parish.
Most of us have felt the loss and uncertainty surrounding Father Frisby’s
absence and I presume it is inevitable that when stressful events occur in
our lives, human behavior is impacted. I would ask as we lift up our prayers
of thanksgiving for Father’s continued recovery and return to us, that we
also pause for just a moment and recognize that we are all children of God
and so extremely blessed to be a part of the All Saints’ family. Certainly,
none of us is without concern, but somehow through that uncertainty we
have faced for the past two months, with Father away and, perhaps, the
somewhat vagueness of our future as we face the dreaded task of the
transition of the ministry here. We seemed to have lost some of the very
characteristics that make the Saints of All Saints’ so uniquely special.
Please remember that it is our devotion to God, our compassion for others,
our open hearts and the recognition of our common suffering that binds us
together.
With great appreciation & blessings,
Karen

Holy Week At All Saints’ 2018
Palm Sunday-March 25
8AM & 10AM-Liturgy of the Palms and Holy Eucharist
At our 10:00 am service, we shall host the Liturgy of the Palms outside Houg Hall, moving into the
church for the rest of the service. This is the wonderful liturgy with both congregations reading the
Passion that takes us from the height of the triumphal entry into Jerusalem to the pit of despair.

Holy Monday-March 26 & Holy Wednesday-March 28
We shall host services at 10:00 am on Monday and Wednesday during Holy Week.
(Clergy will be at the Blessing of the Oils at the Cathedral on Tuesday)

Maundy Thursday-March 29
6:00 PM-Proper Liturgy-and watch-Agape Meal
At this celebration, we commemorate the first Eucharist and the events which follow, including the
washing of feet. Immediately following the service, an Agape Meal will be served. Returning from
Houg Hall to the church, the Watch at the Altar of Repose follows. This act of prayer and presence
calls us to watch with our Lord for one hour, as the disciples were requested to do in the garden;
however, we are called to stay awake...There is a sign-up sheet on the Houg Hall bulletin board to
participate in the Watch.

Good Friday-March 30
The Proper Liturgy For Good Friday
10AM & 6PM Stations of the Cross
This service is stark and points out the pain of the Passion and our solemn observance of it...
The service is characterized by the administration of the Sacrament from the Reserved Sacrament.
All the hosts are consumed and the tabernacle is left open and the candles extinguished to remind us
that this time is when our Lord was not with us.

Easter Day-April 1
6:30 AM-Sunrise Service
We begin our joyful celebration of the Resurrection with the first Eucharist of Easter at the Conkling
Cross, facing the water and the rising sun.

8:00AM-Easter Day
The 8:00 am Holy Eucharist will not be accompanied by the organ and will be followed by an Easter
Morning Coffee Hour after the service. The quiet of the morning and the scent of lilies are offered during
this service of Holy Communion.

10:00AM-Easter Day
Our Senior Choir and Organist/Choir Director will lead us in worship with their excellent music, as the
children bedeck the “Mite Box Cross” with flowers. After the children “discover” the buried “Alleluias”,
we shall receive communion and then join the children for the festivities in the garden. The glorious
celebration of our lives together in the Risen Christ will begin a fifty-day season of explosive joy.

HOLY WEEK MUANDY THURSDAY AGAPE MEAL
SPONSORED BY THE ALL SAINTS' DAUGHTERS OF
THE KING
Holy Week Services are held to help each of us 'experience and understand' the most
important time in our Episcopal Church year. The 40 days of Lent leading up to our
Lord and Savior's Passion prepare us for the 'great celebration' of His resurrection on
Easter morning.
This year's Maundy Thursday Service begins in the Sanctuary at 6:00 PM and will
be followed immediately by an 'AGAPE MEAL' offered at no charge for all people
attending the service. As the 'foot washing' part of the Service draws to a close,
members of the All Saints' Chapter of the Daughters of the King will present wine
and bread to be blessed by the Priest at the Altar.
We then all process into Hoag Hall for a simple but ample meal consisting of foods
reminiscent of what our Lord would have shared with His disciples. We will share
bread, wine and/or water, olives, nuts, dried fruits and cheese. During this meal,
parts of the 17th Chapter of John's Gospel will be narrated. This is often referred to
as "Christ's high priestly prayer to His Father" and tells of our Lord "turning BACK
into God's care all those whom He has loved during His life on earth". After the
meal, those who wish may return to the Sanctuary to become a part of the 'waiting' at
the Altar of Repose as the Disciples 'waited' on our Lord as He went to the Garden at
Gethsemane to pray.
Your All Saints' Daughters of the King pray all will have a meaningful Holy Week.

Virginia Hans for the All Saints' Chapter, DOK

Peering Into the Past
Before the 2017 renovation, at the top of the stairs to the choir loft, there was a small plaque which read:
“CHOIR LOT RENOVATIONS GIVEN IN THANKSGIVING ------FOR THE MUSIC MINISTRTY OF JOHN FULTON-ALL SAINTS CHOIR 1995.”
The News Tribune, Fort Pierce, Florida chronicles the success John Miller Fulton had in high school and college as a
musician. He was shown as participating at a large number of weddings in the 1950s. He was a graduate of Stetson University
School of Music, Deland FL with a degree in music.(1) By November 1958, comments on the ‘fine work of the new organistJohn Fulton’ were made in the Vestry minutes. As a member of the vestry, he attended the Special Diocesan Convention in
October 1961 and participated in the election of the bishops when the diocese of South Florida split into S.E and SW.
He resigned in June of 1962 his position with All Saints’ to be the organist and choir director at St. Mary’s, Stuart, FL.
The Vestry accepted his resignation with sadness as his resignation was just a few months after the resignation of our first
Rector, the Rev. Allen Purdom.
A confirmed Episcopalian, he transferred into All Saints’ from St. John’s Cathedral, Jacksonville and was added to the
rolls at All Saints’ on 11 August 1969.(2)
On March 8, 1976, he married Carolyn (Sammis) Fitzgerald (3) late in life, a woman with a wonderful voice. She
brought him a son, Patrick Fitzgerald, whom John adopted, and together they had a daughter Rachel. Rachel, like her mother,
was gifted with a great voice and sang with the Martin County High School group “Opus,” and graduated from Florida State
University. Rachel is a life-long friend of Megan Morris. This marriage, unfortunately, ended in divorce.
John Fulton Day was celebrated on Trinity Sunday June 1, 1986 at the 10 a.m. service for his 25 years of service with a
gift check of $250 and reception. He was the organist when the organ was in the north transept, when the altar was pulled from
the back wall; when the organ was moved to the back of the church at the first expansion and eventually moved up to the choir
loft.
John died just days before his 60th birthday on 7 December, 1994.(4) The papers read “Funeral Services were held
Monday, December 12, for John Miller Fulton beloved organist for All Saints’ Church. Over three hundred of his co-workers,
friends and family attended the funeral and graveside service following.” The Altar Guild gave a white set of celebration
paraments, a super frontal for the altar, and pulpit and lectern hangings. These were given in his loving memory and were first
used at Christmastide and are still in use today.
In January 1995 funds were collected in his memory to renovate the choir loft with the 2 nd expansion of the church
building, hence the small plaque. (5)
On Palm Sunday, March 31, 1996 at 4:00 p.m., there was a “Service of Dedication for a new Allen Organ in honor of
Elizabeth and Emmett Seery and Our Renovated Choir Loft in Memory of John Fulton, followed by an organ recital performed
by Marilyn Brown, B. Mus., A.G.O.” The money was from the Seery trust fund. This organ is still in use today.
John’s headstone reads 1934 – 1994 “Bless the Lord O My Soul”. He is buried with his parents, brother Ben
and sister- in-law Clara in All Saints’ Cemetery.
_______________________________
1 News-Tribune, Fort Pierce FL August 13, 1953, p. 14
2 Parish Register, p. 56, Line 90
3 Florida Marriage Index, 1927-2001. Florida Department of Health, Jacksonville, Florida. Ancestry.com.
4 Florida Death Index, 1877-1998 [database on-line]. Provo, UT, USA: The Generations Network, Inc., 2004. Ancestry.com.
5 The Trumpet, front page 15 Jan 1995

Joyce Fletcher Menard
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Crunch time for the Leduc/Sirote Scholarship Committee
Pictured (L to R) is the Leduc/Sirote Scholarship Committee as they prepare to
select twenty-four finalists from Jensen Beach High School who will be
interviewed over four days during February for approximately $230,000 in
scholarships: Barbara Taylor, Wanda Beymer, Adrienne Sacco, Marylee
Johnson, Virginia Hans, Joyce Arthur, Joan Whitting and Bob Taylor,
Chairman. The Leduc Fund will award approximately $30,000 in
scholarships, including the Tony Langran memorial scholarship. For the
second consecutive year, it will award a number of two year scholarships. The
Stanley Sirote Scholars Program will award $200,000 (five $40,000
scholarships - $10,000 each for four years). The awards will be made at
Awards Night at the high school on April 23rd.
Bob Taylor, Chairman

The Historical Society
All Saints' Episcopal Church will receive the final approval
for being added to the Martin County Historic Site Registry
on March 12th, 2018. The application submitted was 179
pages compiled by Julie Preast. Included were a letter from
Bishop Eaton, 5 pages of floor plans contributed by Paul
Neff, Architect and the research of Julie Preast, volunteer
history researcher, and that of Joyce Fletcher Menard,
parish historian. This designation will be celebrated during
Martin County's History Preservation Month celebration.
More details will be forthcoming on this month long
celebration.
Joyce Fletcher Menard

NEWSPAPER—MONEYMAKER
We have had a long-standing tradition of bringing our
newspapers to church and putting them in the proper
dumpster at the West parking lot.
This is just a reminder that doing this helps the church
financially. We get paid for the newspapers.
Thanks for your assistance!

ENJOYMENT BOOKS
Thank you to everyone who purchased one or more Enjoyment Books. The net total
was $1,127. This will be added to Women's Fellowship Outreach Programs.
Blessings,
Joan Whitting

All Saints’ Children’s Christian Education
During the Lenten Season, we think about Jesus’ fasting, sacrifice and death. It is a
time to prepare for the holiest day of the year and to think about how we can be closer to
God. We have created a Lenten Tree for the K – 6th grade classrooms. We’ve talked about
Jesus’ walking in the desert, the preparation he experienced, so we will be “walking” with
Jesus and thinking of ways we can be closer to God. Each week the children will be given a
cardboard “footprint” to take home. They are to think of what they can do during the week
that would bring them closer to God and write it on the footprint. On Sundays we will hang
their footprints on the tree. Mite Boxes will also be distributed so the children will have the
opportunity to sacrifice for others. Instead of buying that favorite toy or candy, they will
have time to think about ways their money can be spent to do God’s work. On Palm Sunday
we will be hearing the story of Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem, His death and His resurrection.
Easter Day will be met with celebration! Mite Boxes will be brought back to church
on Easter Sunday filled with their offerings for the Christian Children in Jerusalem. The
children will also be asked to place flowers on the Easter Cross. After the 10:00 service, all
children are invited to take part in our annual Easter Egg Hunt, so make sure your children
bring an Easter Basket to church.
February 4th was an exciting and memorable day for Mary Rose Morris and Isabella
Sosa. After many weeks of classes, they received their First Communion. With both their
own family and church “family”, they joined in the experience of receiving together the
Bread and Wine that is the Body and Blood of Christ. Coming to the Table has added a new
dimension to their world.
Vacation Bible School is just around the corner. Hard to believe, but time to start the
planning! We haven’t officially chosen the theme yet, as we need to make sure we have
enough volunteers to help out with pre-VBS decorating and actually helping out during VBS.
The date for our week of celebration is the week of June 18th – 22nd. PLEASE LET ME
KNOW IF YOU CAN HELP FOR THAT WEEK FROM 8:45 – 12:00. WE CAN’T DO IT
WITHOUT YOU FABULOUS VOLUNTEERS! THANK YOU IN ADVANCE!
Karen Neff – Children’s Christian Education Director

All Saints’ Women’s Fellowship
All Saints’ Women’s Fellowship has been very busy since the beginning of 2018! On
January 20th we held our annual High Tea under the leadership of Iris Langran with the theme
“Alice in Wonderland”. Diane Dougiello, master of creativity, turned Houg Hall into a
“Wonderland” setting complete with a rabbit hole entrance, singing flowers on the wall, a
hookah-smoking caterpillar, Addison McGee as Alice, Pat Sacco as the Always-Late-Rabbit,
Bill Smith as the Mad Hatter and Iris as the Queen of Hearts – all dressed to the nines with
fabulous Dougiello-Designed costumes. A menu of hot tea, tea sandwiches, scones with jelly
and clotted cream, cookies and trifle made for a delicious event and a great fundraiser with 96
people attending. Our guest of honor was Bishop Peter Eaton. He couldn’t believe the
magnitude of our tea for our little church and had a ball!
Our February meeting was our first one since October due to all of the special events
we’ve been involved with each month. Paul Neff was our guest speaker. He presented a talk
about the long-range planning committee which then led to the formation of the Capital effort.
Beginning with surveying the congregation for their thoughts on how to best realize the
potential of our church moving towards the future, to the final prioritized list of specific items
related to the health, welfare and safety of our congregation and our campus-wide facilities. It
was very informative and enjoyed by all.
We also voted on appropriating some of the funds we have made this year through our
fundraising efforts – the Holly Fair, Bake Sales and the High Tea. Monies were appropriated
to Father Frisby’s Retirement Party, Deacon Allen’s travel fund, Trumpet expenses, a new
microwave for the Houg Hall kitchen, Vacation Bible School and a “secret” project. Next
month we will make final decisions as to where to appropriate the rest of our funds. Do you
know of a local non-profit organization that could use a donation? Do you have any specific
All Saints’ projects that you would like to see financed? Let us know! Email me
(Gatorcabin@aol.com) so I can get it on the agenda at next month’s meeting, March 17th.
Women’s Fellowship will be helping Men’s Fellowship with their BBQ on
Saturday, March 10th from noon – 4:00 by baking brownies, cookies or cornbread for the fun
event. If you didn’t have the opportunity to sign up at the WF meeting you can still bake and
bring the dessert to Houg Hall that Saturday morning. We hope everyone will be attending!
Besides having a delicious “Home Cooked” barbecue meal, you’ll have the opportunity to view
a collection of Classic Cars. Be sure to buy your tickets ASAP!
See you at our next meeting!! March 17th, 9:30, Houg Hall!!
Karen Neff- President

Latest Update on the New Sign for All Saints’ Church!
Currently our new sign is sitting in “zoning” awaiting permitting. Between a new computer
system being installed in the zoning department, thus no one could log in for a few days, to the
wrong picture being sent to the zoning department from our sign company, let’s just say . . . getting
a zoning permit is not an easy task! I am gently checking on it every day and hopefully we will
soon receive approval leading to installation. I was hoping for a “Before-Easter” goal but this will
probably not be the case. Meanwhile, thank you for your continued support!
Karen Neff

My family and I want to thank everyone who helped make the planting of the tree
in Stret's memory come to fruition. Also, we wish to thank those who were present to help in person or in spirit celebrate this special occasion.
He walked in faith.
Joan

Another Successful Pancake Supper

All pictures by
Carolyn Hanna

All pictures
by Carolyn
Hanna

&
All Saints’ Men’s Fellowship

Home Cookin’ & Hot Rods on the Hill
All Saints’ Church Campus & Houg Hall
Saturday, March 10
Noon – 4 pm
Classic Cars on Display
Home-Cooked BBQ, Including:
Pulled Pork Sandwich, Cole Slaw, Baked Beans,
Corn Bread, Dessert & Choice of Drink
Donation: $6
(Children 8 and Under: Free)
Tickets on Sale After the 8 am & 10 am Services on March 4th
Join Us for a Hot Time on the Hill!!!

March Birthdays
3rd
4th
6th
8th
11th
12th
13th
14th
14th
15th
16th
17th
19th
20th
21st
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th
30th
31st

Addison McGee
Jane Hostetter
Betsey Mixom-Stemmler
Alan Gellert
Marina Cleveland
Mary Painter
Joni Rhodes
Karen Neff
John Darlson
Sharyn Sirkle
Joyce Fletcher Menard
Eric Kuegler
Barbara Vitale
Ryan Rice
Marilyn Serus
Lyvirn (Wally) Wallace
Mildred Reuter
Al Chansky
Kathy Allen
Hanna Salik
Mike McCoy
Pat Sacco
Janet Sacco
Brian Kolaci
Sue McQueen

March Anniversaries
29th Katherine and Harry Kapple

Gardening at All Saints, 2017…….by Louise Andrews
Wow – the 2017 gardening year seemed to pass very quickly!!! Could it be due to the continuous
fluctuations in our weather? I do believe that “Weatherwise,” our All Saints’ Church Gardens wer e
really stressed by the very unusual and extreme weather conditions. During our dry season (winter and
spring), rainfall was less than normal and winds often prevailed. Fortunately, our sprinkler system
provided the plants’ watering needs. Being high up on a sand dune, the wind does tend to pull moisture
from the plants. Many thanks to Paul Neff Jr. and Bill of Celtic Landscaping for repairing and
tweaking the sprinkler system, pro bono. The All Saints’ Cemetery has their maintenance contr act
with Celtic Landscaping who edge and mow our Gardens as a provision in their contract at no charge to
the church. Also provided through Deborah Chant, Office Manager of the Cemetery, and her assistant,
Michelle Carr, the Gardens’ cabbage palm trees are trimmed as well at no charge to All Saints’ Church.
This past year required much weeding, edging, trimming, mulching and replacing plants unable to
survive the extreme conditions. Funds for the mulch were provided by the Women’s Fellowship. On
September 10th Hurricane Irma hit the gardens with more wind and a deluge of excess water. With
All Saints’ members cleaning debris in their own home’s yards, the Cemetery men, Ed and Ben, cleaned
the major debris off the church property as well as opening the shutters on the church sanctuary.
Throughout the year Bart Cleveland works diligently to keep the pond’s “water bearer” recycling
water back into the pond which has also been irradiated with UV rays to free the water of microscopic
algae and bacteria. In addition to the elodea (anacharis) plants which the fish love to eat, the pond is
currently covered with water lettuce (pistia) which provides cover to protect them from predators. The
plants help balance the fish environment by adjusting the water’s pH, supplying oxygen for the fish and
absorbing nutrients from fish waste.
It is with much sorrow that Stret Whitting passed over to be with God. The Gardens greatly miss his
quiet, always behind the scenes touch! To commemorate him and be reminded of his many good works,
a Tibouchina tree was planted in the Church Gardens with the assistance of Ed and Ben who work for
All Saints’ Cemetery. You may not know that Str et loved or chids. The Tibouchina tree has
beautiful purple flowers throughout the year but most prominently during the spring season of his
passage. The placement of a Plaque and a Memorial Service will be held honoring Stret on January 14th
after the 10 AM Mass.
Many thanks to everyone who greatly contributed to the maintenance of our Church Gardens.
Louise Andrews
Master Gardener

ALL SAINTS' CHAPTER of the ORDER of the
DAUGHTERS of the KING
February begins with the DOK meeting on Monday, the 5th in Coffey
Hall with social time before our meeting which begins at 6:00 PM.
The meeting will be called to order promptly at 6:30. We ask all our
member Daughters to strive to be in attendance.
"Time flies" seems obvious this month as the Season of Lent begins
on Ash Wednesday, which is also Valentine's Day: Wednesday, the
14th of April. The 40 days of Lent is a time for reflection, selfexamination, penitence and fasting, rather than 'giving up something
for Lent, many prefer to 'add' spiritually centered activities such as
additional daily prayer time, religious reading, meditation time or
Bible study. Whatever your personal choices and observances, the
DOK pray it will be meaningful for you.
Lent is actually longer than forty days (it is 46 days according to our
calendar) because Sundays are always considered feast days (even
during Lent). The six Sundays of Lent are discounted when
considering the length of the Season. Most people find it easier to
continue their Lenten practices on Sundays, but it is not required.
Festive events, including weddings or baptisms are discouraged during
Lent. Historically, the Great Vigil on Holy Saturday was when people
were baptized, after having prepared themselves for this Sacrament
during Lent. This has changed in the modern Church.
One definition of prayer, found on page 856 of our Book of Common
Prayer is: "responding to God by thought and by deeds, with or
without words". We all may want to consider that most of our lives
are spent responding to the world around us and while God is present
in our world, responding to God in a focused way is more likely to
occur if we are intentional about it. Lent gives us an opportunity for
this. May you be blessed this Lent as you prepare for the celebration
of His Resurrection on Easter.
THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING
Virginia Hans

Ushers and Greeters
Ushers

March & April 2018
Greeters

March 4-The Third Sunday of Lent
8:00 Pat Kahrimanian
Louise Andrews
Carole Hemeleski
10:00 Louisa Beckett
Marilyn Mawhinney & Iris Langran
Albert Case
March 11-The Fourth Sunday of Lent
8:00 Fred Siddons
Carole Hemeleski
Robert Negron
10:00 Paul Neff
Megan, Lanny, Mary Rose & Wayland Morris
Carolyn Hanna
March 18-The Fifth Sunday of Lent
8:00 Buddy Glover
Nancy Stone
Carole Hemeleski
10:00 Albert Case
Iris Langran & Lorraine Deveraux
March 25-The Sunday of the Passion, Palm Sunday
8:00 Fred Siddons
Carol Hemeleski
Nancy Stone
10:00 Frank Sundquist
Wanda Beymer & Marel Kenney
Albert Case
March 26 -Holy Monday
10:00 Holy Eucharist-Usher Fred Siddons
March 28-Holy WednesdayCarole Hemeleski
March 29-Maundy Thursday, Agape Meal
6:00 PM Service with Foot WashingWilliam R. Smith
Followed by Overnight Vigil
March 30-Good Friday Liturgy
10:00 AM Carole Hemeleski
6:00 PM-Stations of the CrossWilliam R. Smith
April 1-Easter Sunday, The Day of the Resurrection
6:30 AM-Sunrise ServiceMary Ann Sinagra
8:00 AM-Holy Eucharist
Buddy Glover
Louise Andrews
Carole Hemeleski
10:00 AM-Holy Eucharist
Brian, Kathryn, Melissa & Lauren
Albert Case
Kolaci
Lanny Morris
April 8-The Second Sunday of Easter
8:00 AM-Nancy Stone
Buddy Glover
Carole Hemeleski
10:00 AM-Albert Case
Mary Painter
Priscilla Stuber
Ralph Painter
April 15-The Third Sunday of Easter
8:00 AM-Buddy Glover
Nancy Stone
Carole Hemeleski
10:00 PM-Albert Case
Priscilla Stuber
Louisa & Gary Beckett
April 22-The Fourth Sunday of Easter

Sanctuary Party Members & Lay Readers Schedule
March & April 2018 With Holy Week
NOTE:
If for any reason you are unable to participate on a particular date, please secure
a substitute.
March 11, 2018
8 AM Service
Crucifer/Server-Diane Dougiello
Sub Deacon (Psalm & Epistle)-John Darlson
LEM (Creed & Intercessor)-Joyce Fletcher Menard
Lay Reader—Janet Kempf
10 AM Service
Crucifer/Server-Dara Hart
Sub Deacon (Psalm & Epistle)-Duncan Hurd
LEM (Creed & Intercessor)-Jean Ann Hendricks
Lay Reader-Megan Morris
March 18, 2018-The Fifth Sunday of Lent
8 AM Service
Crucifer/Server-Joyce Fletcher Menard
LEM (Psalm & Epistle)-Diane Dougiello
LEM (Creed & Intercessor)-John Darlson
Lay 10 AM Service
Crucifer/Server-Dara Hart
LEM (Psalm & Epistle)-Duncan Hurd
LEM (Creed & Intercessor)-William Ross Smith
Lay Reader-Wanda Beymer
March 25, 2018-Palm Sunday, The Sunday of the Passion
8:00 AM Service
Crucifer/Server- Joyce Fletcher Menard
Sub Deacon (Psalm & Epistle)-John Darlson
LEM (Creed & Intercessor)-Diane Dougiello
Lay Reader-Carole Hemeleski
10:00 AM Service
Verger-Pam Hurd
Thurifer-Jorge Palacio
Boat Bearer-Wayland Morris
Crucifer/Server-Dara Hart
Torch Bearer-Lanny Morris
Torch Bearer/LEM (Creed & Intercessor)-Duncan Hurd
Sub Deacon (Psalm & Intercessor) Karen Phillips Smith
Lay Reader-Lanny Morris

(cont’d)

(cont’d from page 1)

March 26, 2018-Holy Monday
10:00AM Holy Eucharist
LEM/Server-Dara Hart
March 28, 2018-Holy Wednesday
LEM/Server-Dara Hart
March 29, 2018-Maundy Thursday
6:00 PM Service with Foot Washing (Followed by Overnight Vigil)
Crucifer/Server-Diane Dougiello
Sub Deacon-Duncan Hurd
LEM-Karen Phillips Smith
Old Testament-John Darlson
Washing of Feet-Rector, Deacon, Sub Deacon, LEM
March 30, 2018-Good Friday
10:00 AM Good Friday Liturgy
Crucifer/Server-Joyce Fletcher Menard
Sub Deacon-John Darlson
Lay Reader-Carole Hemeleski
6:00 PM Stations of the Cross
Crucifer/Server-Duncan Hurd
LEM-Bill Winsemann
Lay Reader-Addison McGee
April 1, 2018-Easter Sunday
6:30 AM Sunrise Service with Holy Eucharist
Crucifer/Server-Tom Sinagra
Sub Deacon-Joyce Fletcher Menard
LEM-Diane Dougiello
Lay Reader-Mary Ann Sinagra
8:00 AM Holy Eucharist
Sub Deacon (Psalm & Epistle)-Bill Winsemann
LEM (Creed & Intercessor)/Server-John Darlson
Lay Reader-Buddy Glover
10 AM Service
Verger-Pam Hurd
Thurifer-Arpad Rajki
Boat Bearer-Wayland Morris
Crucifer/Server-Dara Hart
Torch Bearer/LEM (Creed & Intercessor)-Duncan Hurd
Torch Bearer-Lanny Morris
Sub Deacon (Psalm & Epistle)-Jean Ann Hendricks
Lay Reader-Carolyn Hanna

Key Positions
Convention delegates Karen Phillips Smith and Duncan Hurd
Rebecca Hatch, Bill Winesmann, and Joyce Fletcher Menard are the alternates
Website managers - Duncan Hurd and Pat Kahrimanian
Bookkeeper-Jim Vitale/Jon Hanna

President Men’s Fellowship-Sam Black
President Women’s Fellowship-Karen Neff
President DOK-Nancy Stone

candles has long been a tradition in churches throughout the world. What a comfort it
is to know that somewhere a small flame is burning in honor of a loved one.
In the lighting of candles, we remember and truly live the words of Our Lord: "I am
the Light of the World." In the lighting of candles we not only pray, but our prayers
become smaller symbols of the One Light of Christ. Lighting a candle is a way of extending one's prayer and showing solidarity with the person on whose behalf the
prayer is offered.
Even though the candles are small, they will burn for 6 hours and not break the glass. Please do not be
afraid to light a candle. They represent prayers said and look beautiful!

Recovery Ministry of All Saints’
“The Recovery Ministry of All Saints’
Church extends our hand to you, or
your loved ones, who are sick and
suffering and in need of recovery. If
you feel alone or in despair with nowhere to turn, there is a way out.
A simple call to 407-325-9028 will put
you in touch with a fellow church
member who understands. All calls
will be held in strict confidence and
your anonymity will be protected.
In the love of Christ, we pray for you
to have the courage to ask for help.”
Thank you,

Name Tags
If you need a name tag, please call the
Church Office at 772-334-0610.
It takes about two weeks to get a
tag and we will call as soon as
they arrive.
Cost of a name tag is $12.00.

2303 NE Seaview Drive
Jensen Beach, Florida 34957
www.allsaintsjensenbeach.com
e-mail; karenallsaints@comcast.net
772-334-0610 office
772-334-5539 fax
Monday-Thurs. 9:00 am –12:00 pm (Office hours)
Services
Sundays: 8:00 am-Holy Eucharist
10:00 am-Family Eucharist
(Nursery provided)
Wednesdays: 10:00 am-Healing Service
CLERGY AND STAFF
The Reverend W. Frisby Hendricks, III - Rector
The Reverend Alan Gellert - Deacon
Betsy Mixon-Stemmler-Organist-Choir Director
Karen Phillips Smith - Parish Administrator
Dara Hart—Receptionist
Pat Castro - Sexton
Bill Winesmann/Interin Treasurer
Buddy Glover -Thrift Shop Director
Rebecca Hatch-Membership Secretary
Nancy Stone - Trumpet Editor
Jorge Palacio - Bulletin Editor
VESTRY
Paul Neff ‘18
Duncan Hurd ‘18
Bill Winsemann ‘18
Wendy Chalupa ‘18
Buddy Glover ‘19 Senior Warden
Harry Kapple ‘19 Jr. Warden
George Bonney ‘19
Joyce Fletcher Menard ‘19 Vestry Clerk
Louise Andrews ‘20
Hardin White ‘20
Sam Black ‘20
Robert Taylor ‘20
Ex officio
Pam Hurd-Asst. Treasurer
Doug Ell-Chancellor
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The Newsletter of All Saints’ Episcopal Church in Jensen Beach, Florida
Mission Statement:
The community of All Saints’ accepts the empowerment of the
Holy Spirit to spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ through worship of God,
service to His People and stewardship of
His Gifts.
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